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Following are the most significant issues of public concern ascertained from the station’s viewing area during the 
time period of January - March 2022: 

Education/School 
Business/Manufacturing 

Medical Problems 
Government 

Animal Control 
Crime/Law & Order 

Suicide/Death 
 

Please note that the program airing times and durations listed may not reflect exact starting, ending and total running 
times for a particular episode and/or topic, but are good faith estimates of those times. 
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Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Education/School   Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 03/11/22 ATP031122 58:00 5:00 

Pastor Eugene Norris, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Dondi Harper, Pastor Tim Roeser, Pastor Ronald Turner. William from 
Illinois wants to know, besides the Bible what will be a good read in order to expand one’s spiritual mind?  Dwight, 
Al Moody's autobiography, God Smugglers, another great one. The Pursuit Of God, the pursuit of Holiness, anything 
by him, Oswald Chambers. I have so many Myles Munroe books, and he has the purpose and the power of men. The 
purpose and the power of women, the purpose, and the power of prayer, the purpose, and the power of vision. He just 
has so many books and he is a teacher. And so, he breaks it down, very, very nicely. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Education/School Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 01/27/22 ATP012722 58:00 5:00 
Pastor Timothy Walker: Panelists; Bishop Samuel Hampton II, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Mark Galambos, Pastor David 
Gray. Debbie's got an interesting question. She says, what is your opinion of schools closing due to covid? Okay, 
Debbie my opinion comes out of Romans; let everyone be subject to the governing authorities. for there is no 
Authority, except that which God has established. Well, we're hoping that the school board was praying as well, and 
gaining as much information as possible, you know, as far as an opinion goes. Listen, we can have an opinion on this, 
but I believe that when you talk about our children, there's things that have to be put into place to keep them safe from 
the spread of any virus, anything, whether it even be the normal, flu season. We've seen over the years that they would 
close a school down or whatever. I believe that's for the safety. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Education/School Ancient Jewish Wisdom RLM Program Files MPEG file 3/15/22 457 28:00 5:00 
Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin discuss Harry Potter and deciding what to allow your children to read. Jesse writes our 
homeschool curriculum focuses heavily on reading, good literature and my kids have just reached the age where Edgar 
Edward Eggers Tales of magic CS Lewis The Chronicles of Narnia as well as many others in the fantasy, genre are 
on many recommended. King lists. I'm unsure of how to approach the element of magic in children stories, the Torah, 
which is the Hebrew word for the five books of Moses. The Torah forbids witchcraft. when it comes to Jesse's question, 
our feeling is we can't give an answer she specifically mentioned certain books. We can give an answer on a certain 
book it's not helpful because to give an answer on one book, leaves a hole rather Give you the general principles and 
the strategy, so that you can then apply those in your own life. And so the, there's another aspect here as well, which 
is we have two as parents. Each parent has to analyze their own personal situation. 
 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Education/School Julie and Friends TVU Mediamind MPEG file 3/31/22 JULIE1128 30:00 30:00 
Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams, Lorilee Amedia; Guest:  Lyn Goodwin-Shawver. Lyn Goodwin-Shawver shares the 
amazing successes achieved through educating special needs children in a Christian environment. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Medical problems Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 01/06/22 ATP010622 58:00 10:00 
Host: Pastor Timothy Walker; Panelists: Pastor Mark Galambos, Pastor Stephen Owens, Pastor Rich Hall, Bishop 
Samuel Hampton II. Lee in Missouri. And Lee wants to know why did God allow this pandemic? I think it's 
multifaceted in some senses. Why does God do what he does? And we could look through scripture to really get an 
understanding why this pandemic and specifically, it's hard to say, but as we look through scripture, I'm thinking about 
in Romans 9:17, to talks about Moses and talks about pharaoh, and God explains some things, right there. He says, in 
verse 17, scripture says to Pharaoh. I raised you up for this very purpose that I might display my power. Or in you and 
that my name might be proclaimed in all the Earth. So, I believe that everything that God's doing is to increase our 
faith and to bring his purpose and plan to bear in our lives.  
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Medical problems Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 02/07/22 ATP020722 58:00 5:00 
Host: Dr. Faron Cole Panelists; Pastor Nick Lindsay Pastor Joseph Colini Minister Stephanie Harper Pastor Timothy 
A. Roeser. Pastor Roeser on this question. It comes to us from Houston from Arizona. Are there verses in the Bible 
that say birth control is okay? Well in all honesty I've never seen any Bible scripture. And I've read through the 
scriptures many times. I've never seen any Scripture support birth control or denounce it. 
 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Medical problems Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 02/18/22 ATP021822 58:00 5:00 
Pastor Eugene Norris, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Luvirt Parker, Pastor Joseph Colini, Apostle Hawk Bolden, Pastor 
Nancy Galambos. Mary's from Missouri and she wants to know this since God knows all why does he allow children 
to have cancer? God is able to work all things out for the good and part of God's sovereignty. Being displayed is God 
using difficult and challenging situations and somehow some way turning them around and using it for his glory and 
for his honor. That's of just got sovereignty. If God only use good situations for his Good then maybe we will say the 
guy kind of rigged the game a little bit. But God is able to use difficult challenging and tough things like cancer to 
accomplish something great and good. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Medical problems Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 02/18/22 ATP021822 58:00 5:00 
Pastor Eugene Norris, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Luvirt Parker, Pastor Joseph Colini, Apostle Hawk Bolden, Pastor 
Nancy Galambos. From Julie and she's from New York. She wants to know this. She says if my job requires me to 
get the covid vaccine then should then shall I refuse it and get fired or give in and take the vaccine? My personal 
conviction is I won't take the vaccine. I'm just going to trust God and if you feel convey the conviction of not taking 
the vaccine then maybe there's a reason for it. Maybe God is warning you. Maybe that's something in your body that 
would get it turned upside down if you take it and so maybe you need to. If you're asking this question maybe you feel 
that conviction to not take it. And so, if you feel that conviction then do not take it. Obey what you feel in your heart. 
God is leading you to do. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Medical problems Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 03/07/22 ATP030722 58:00 5:00 

Pastor Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor, Tim Neal, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor Joseph Killeen, Pastor Stephanie Harper, Pastor 
Timothy A. Roeser. Our first question comes to us all the way from Texas. Are people wrong for not trying to prevent 
covid? We should not guilt trip people for exercising their freedom and their free will and for wanting to live. We 
should not guilt trip people or condemn them from for having faith for not wanting to live in fear, for trusting God, to 
protect them and keep them safe. We should not guilt trip them for those that don't want to operate and fear. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Medical problems Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 03/11/22 ATP031122 58:00 5:00 

Pastor Eugene Norris, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Dondi Harper, Pastor Tim Roeser, Pastor Ronald Turner. This is 
actually an anonymous question though, and they want to notice. It says why was Miriam punished with Leprosy? 
You know? Moses sister, says, why was Miriam punished with Leprosy and not Aaron? Who knows the mind of God 
that we can counsel him. God handed out that judgment and he handed out that judgment the way he handed it out for 
a reason. And I don't know the reason why Aaron was not touched but Miriam was. Maybe Miriam was the one to 
instigate it. Maybe she was the one who initialized it and got that thing started. A lot of times are women, do more 
talking than anything else. And here Miriam was speaking against Moses and when she, when she spoke against 
Moses. She was speaking against God because that was God's man. 
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Government Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 02/15/22 664 28:00 28:00 
Lincoln and Darwin - Abraham Lincoln and Charles Darwin were born on the same day Feb12th, 1809. Lincoln was 
the first Republican president. Charles Darwin was a racist. His theory influenced others. Margaret Sanger promoted 
birth control in black communities. Darwin influenced Joseph Stalin. Became an Atheist. Reagan stood behind the 
right to life. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Government Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 02/18/22 667 28:00 28:00 
Slavery, a long and shameful history…continued. France controlled territory west of Mississippi territory during 
slavery. Lawyer, Francis Scott Key fought against slavery in 1825. John Quincy Adams defended slaves on the 
Amistad. John Q Adam's won and made them free. John Q Adam's said he will make it a habit to read the bible. If 
you want to own a slave you will be a slave.  
 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Government Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 02/21/22 668 28:00 28:00 
Cuba Struggled in Slavery. In 1790 2:00 a.m. slaves and Haiti revolted period of slavery lasted and hated water than 
any other place. William Wilberforce Got rid of slavery in England. In 1886 Spain ended slavery. Rough Riders. This 
was a group formed as a volunteer Calvary. They captured San Juan Hill. Question of the day, 1924 Herardo Muchacho 
brought foreign investment. 1956 Fidel Castro started a rebellion. 
 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
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Topic duration 

Government Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 02/25/22 672 28:00 28:00 
Christians truce 1914 - In Europe nations were knit together with a treaty. Describes a gas mask then men wore for 
protection from the war from mustard gas. Silent night was sang across battle lines on Christmas Eve 1914. Mexico 
almost got involved in World War II. A letter was intercepted. The Spanish flu killed millions during the war. Red 
Baron was the German fighter pilot who shot and killed many in battle. Any draft you don't have a choice to fight. 9 
million fighters died and 7 million civilians during World War I. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Animal Control Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 02/14/22 ATP021422 58:00 5:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor Stephanie Harper, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor 
Tim Neil. We just had a phone call that came in recently to us from Adrienne from Pennsylvania. She wants to know 
do dogs go to heaven. I do not believe that dogs or pets or animals or anything of that sort. Go to heaven because I 
have not come across any scripture in the Bible that would validate that it only talks about people and their souls in 
their Spirits. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Animal Control Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 03/07/22 ATP030722 58:00 5:00 

Pastor Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor, Tim Neal, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor Joseph Killeen, Pastor Stephanie Harper, Pastor 
Timothy A. Roeser. The question here comes to us from Charlotte. Does God punish animal abusers as he would those 
who abuse people children? I do believe that God will hold you in tension, hold you accountable because if you have 
those ill intentions in your heart to do that to an animal, what else would you carry? Those evil thoughts and desires 
out on. So, it's a heart issue. 
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Death/Suicide Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 01/10/22 ATP011022 58:00 3:00 

Host: Dr. Faron Cole   Panelists: Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Minister Stephanie Harper, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor 
Rich Hall, Pastor Nick Lindsay. Carol posted her question on YouTube and Pastor Hall. Here's her question. Explain 
Thessalonians 4 where it says the dead in. Christ Will rise… Now, if we're already with the Lord, what does this 
mean? 1st Thessalonians 4, of course deals with the Rapture, and that's where we get the word rapture. It's suggested 
there in that passage, that Jesus will return for his. Now. We know that there are men and women who have lived over 
the past 2,000 years, who are dead and buried and we all wait for the Rapture of Jesus Christ for the second coming. 
And when he comes, there will be Bodily, resurrection of the Believers who have died before that time. So, I believe 
that that's what it is referring to that the dead in Christ will rise. First. Before the Rapture of the church.  
 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Death/Suicide Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 01/14/22 ATP011422 58:00 7:00 

Host: Bishop Andrae Maze Panelists: Apostle Toni Pugh, Pastor Luvirt Parker, Pastor Nancy Galambos, Pastor Tim 
Neal. From Max. when people die does, the devil have something to do with it?  they're coming from Hebrews 2:14. 
Apostle Pugh- For as much then as the children are partakers of Flesh and Blood. He also himself likewise took part 
of the same that through death. He might destroy him that had the power of death that is the devil. And so, the question 
once again is by Max. Yeah. Explain when people die does the devil have something to do with it? Max, let's from a 
scriptural standpoint death. is an enemy. It is an enemy of God and Jesus said that I came that died that we might have 
life. And that more abundantly, the life that Christ is giving is just not a life here on the Earth, but it is eternal life in 
an eternal Kingdom. So, death is an enemy. There can be many causes, but it is As a result of the Fall, so to answer 
your question. It is not of the Kingdom of Light and God and the Bible in Hebrew. Also, it says that it is pointed once 
a man wants to die. It is inevitable for all of us. We're going to go through that process except those who will be 
raptured or taken up out of the world. But we've got to understand death is not the end. There is an eternity either with 
God or away from God. 
 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Death/Suicide Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 1/21/22 ATP012122 58:00 5:00 

Pastor Eugene Norris: Panelists; Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Nancy 
Galambos. James out of North Carolina wants to know what happens when you die? Pastor Roeser- Well, it depends 
on how you live and how you believed in. If you die in Christ, that means you believed on the Lord Jesus Christ, as 
your personal savior, then you would enter. The Bible says to be absent from the body is to be present with the Lord. 
And so, you would directly Your spirit would directly go before and with the Lord and your body would go into the 
ground. And then when the Rapture comes, that's the snatching away of the church, the dead in Christ shall rise first, 
and then those who remain will be caught up together with them and will forever be with the Lord. Now, if you're an 
unbeliever, you haven't received Jesus Christ. As your savior, first, I admonish you. Consider that reconsider that 
position. Because if you're not saved and you die, the Bible says, as a tree falls, so shall I? And if you're not saved 
then you your spirit would go into Hades or hell as we know it and your body would go into the ground and you would 
be there until the day of the white great white Throne judgment where you would be resurrected and you come before 
God Almighty and the end result was, that will be as whosoever. Is not written in the Lamb's Book of Life will be cast 
into the Lake of Fire and you get into the Lamb's Book of Life by Believing on the Lord. Jesus Christ.  
 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Death/Suicide Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 03/04/22 ATP030422 58:00 5:00 
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Pastor Eugene Norris, Pastor Luvirt Parker, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Mark Galambos, Apostle Toni Pugh, Pastor down 
D Harper. Do you know, we talk about the second death? What is the first death? What's the context on that piece? 
You know the Bible teaches that we're all born in the state of sin and as a result death is a consequence of that. And 
that's the reason why the Bible encourages us to be born again. The fact of the matter is, as Believers were born twice 
and we die. Once we are born into our natural stable, then were born again and to renew state with Christ, and as a 
result, we will experience physical death, believers do experience physical death, unless the Lord intervenes and comes 
back like everybody else. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Death/Suicide Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 03/10/22 ATP031022 58:00 5:00 

Pastor Tim Walker, Toni Pugh, Pastor Stephen Owens, Pastor Mark Galambos, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Ronald 
Turner Senior. We have another question from Diana in Indiana. Thank you for sending your question to us. And now 
this one's going to open up an interesting discussion. her question is, what is purgatory? Well, Purgatory is a part of 
the Kathryn Catholic Doctrine and it speaks to a place. After someone dies. They go to a holding place, right to either 
work off their bad things. They've done in life, to go into heaven, or they don't work enough and then Then they go to 
hell, right. Basically, it is a Works, based salvation. All right, to where you can work your way. Excuse me, into 
heaven, or you don't work enough. And so, therefore, you go to hell. 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Death/Suicide Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 03/11/22 ATP031122 58:00 5:00 

Pastor Eugene Norris, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Dondi Harper, Pastor Tim Roeser, Pastor Ronald Turner. This is 
actually from YouTube though. It's actually from YouTube. This one gets called in and this is from Mary and Mary 
wants to know if you lose a child early in your pregnancy, do you see and know your child in heaven? So, if you lose 
a child early in pregnancy, they want to know once you get to heaven. Will you see or know that child? And I believe, 
if he, if he dies in the womb, or he dies at birth, or he died, someone later, that, that child will be with God.  

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Business/Manufacturing Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 03/01/22 674 28:00 28:00 
Successful Black Entrepreneur, Paul Cuffe suffered financial loss. He’s a Quaker. James Forten joined the navy. Free 
Frank McWorter started a salt pepper corporation for the war of 1812. He was the 1st African American to found a 
town. William Alexander Leidesdorf, 1810 – 1848 African Jewish suppliers for steamboats-richest in San Francisco 
and the 1st to have a hotel there. 1st black millionaire. Robert Gordon was an African American who employed white 
people to purchase for him. Robert Gordon was considered the richest man in Ohio. Robert Gordon was elected to the 
Ohio House of Representatives. 
 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
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Program 
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Topic duration 

Business/Manufacturing Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 03/02/22 675 28:00 28:00 
Successful Black Entrepreneurs continued, she risked he life to care for those with smallpox. She was 1st Black 
property owner in California. She organized the 1st black church in Los Angeles. Born in 1871 Frederick Patterson 
founded a carriage business. 1st African American to manufacture an automobile. Booker T Washington committed 
his life to economic black prosperity. He founded the National Business League. Massive Lena Walker lived 1864-
1934. 1st black to charter a bank. In 1898 Durham N.C was called Black Wall Street because of its economic success. 
Arthur G Gaston lived 1892-1996 founded Citizens Savings and Loans. 
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Crime/Law & Order Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 03/24/22  ATP032422 58:00 5:00 
Brandon Hollis, Dr. Kathleen Wuopio, Pastor Mark Galambos, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Apostle Toni 
Pugh. Nick is asking what does the Bible say about the criminal justice system? I think the Bible is got a lot to say 
about it, you know, we start with the commandments that God gave Moses up on the mountain and he brings down 
the ten commands. And we know that there's the things that relate initially to God the first four and then it goes on to 
the moral standard and let's call it that Justice. And we have a God of Justice. And as that question was coming across 
Pastor, you were bringing In the fourth, I want over to Romans and what the Bible has to say is let everyone be subject 
to the governing authorities you go. There is no Authority, except that which God has established the authorities that 
exist have been established by God. Consequently, whoever Rebels against the authority is rebelling against what God 
has instituted in those who do, so will bring judgment. on themselves? So, you know, I believe God has put this in, in 
order. There's order we have a god of is, does things decently? And in order there has to be lost. There's a kingdom 
laws, their biblical laws do moral laws that we have to adhere to and then there's civil laws. And so as we understand 
without that law, we would have chaos. 
 

Issue/Problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
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Crime/Law & Order Julie and Friends TVU Mediamind MPEG file 02/07/22 JULIE1073 30:00 30:00 
Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams, Fran Brown; Guest:  Yvonne Pointer. Having lost all hope after the rape and 
murder of her daughter, guest Yvonne Pointer shares how God gave her a reason to live. Today her work as an anti-
violence activist, author, motivational speaker, and philanthropist inspires thousands. 
 


